The natural history and significance of radiolucent lines at a cemented femoral interface.
We studied 185 total hip replacements and related the identification of radiolucent lines (RLLs) at two years to the later development of lytic lesions and loosening. Linear polyethylene wear was also measured. RLLs appeared in 34 hips at a mean of 2.0 years after operation, and lytic lesions in ten hips at 5.7 years. Of 151 THRs without RLLs there was neither rapid migration nor loosening and only one developed a possible lytic lesion. Of 23 hips with non-progressive RLLs there was neither rapid migration nor loosening, but six developed a lytic lesion. By contrast, 11 THRs with progressive RLLs migrated rapidly and seven developed a lytic lesion. Six THRs with progressive RLLs failed. The wear rates were the same in all groups, although limited numbers were available for study. If the surgeon achieves secure initial fixation as shown by slow or no migration and no RLLs during the first two years, it is likely that no lytic lesions will develop by five years or aseptic loosening by ten years. If an imperfect, but adequate, interface is achieved, as shown by slow migration and non-progressive RLLs lytic lesions adjacent to the RLLs may develop by five years, but aseptic loosening will be unlikely at ten. Insecure initial fixation, as shown by more rapid migration and progressive RLLs at two years, is likely to lead to the formation of lytic lesions at five years and loosening at ten. The outcome after THR is therefore determined at the initial operation and may be predicted at two years. The presence of lytic lesions reflects soft tissue at the interface as shown by the RLLs which accompany and promote loosening but, in our study, did not cause it.